STUDY ABROAD @ CI

A quick look at our programs.

1 SEMESTER EXCHANGE

→ Finland
→ Germany
→ South Korea

1 YEAR

the CSU system-wide study abroad program.

→ Australia
→ Canada
→ China
→ Denmark
→ France
→ Germany
→ Ghana
→ Israel
→ Italy

→ Japan
→ Korea
→ Mexico
→ South Africa
→ Spain
→ Sweden
→ Taiwan
→ United Kingdom

SHORT TERM UNIV 392 COURSE

these semester courses have a travel component which allows for students to get a brief study abroad experience. Trips vary each semester. A few previous trips:

→ Cuba
→ Costa Rica
→ Japan
→ Switzerland
→ Spain

for more info contact

Alexis Smith
805.437.3107
international@csuci.edu

Study Abroad Advisor